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  Makini Smith is a mindset coach and
Proctor Gallagher certified consultant
helping turn goals into accomplishments.
She’s the founder of Legacy Leaver's
media, helping women entrepreneurs
self-publish with the same tools and
resources as traditional publishers
without the need for their validation or
approval. 

Makini is also a 5 time published author
and host of the 5-star rated “A Walk in My
Stilettos” podcast— one of the top 1.5%
most popular podcasts globally. By
coaching frustrated, confused, or isolated
women, she helps them find peace,
clarity, and connection. 

Whether it's through changing
paradigms or publishing a book, her
passion is to help you find the
confidence to turn your dreams into a
reality.

I believe that when you want
something, you work towards it
and pursue it regardless of the

obstacles.

Makini Smith

INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION  



As a mindset coach, I help amplify the voices of women while helping them find peace, clarity and connection. 
As a self-publishing coach, I help women entrepreneurs self-publish with the same tools and resources as traditional
publishers without the need for their validation or approval.

WHO I AM & WHAT I DOWHO I AM & WHAT I DO

PODCASTING AUTHOR COACHING & STRATEGY SPEAKING

Makini's "A Walk In My
Stilettos" podcast is an

interview show of
women who are sharing
their inspiring stories of

resilience. 
Ranks globally in the top

1.5% of most popular
shows out of all podcasts

globally! 

Through her five self-
help top sellers, "A Walk

in My Stilettos" series,
Makini shares how she

conquered life's
incredible challenges 
and inspires others to

channel the mindset that
turns obstacles into

opportunities. 
 

Using a coaching system
developed by her

mentor, Bob Proctor
designed for your

success using principles
proven over his 60 years
in the coaching industry.

To help you create the
habits and mindset

essential to your success

Gracing platforms in
Canada, the United
States, and Africa, 
Makini's favourite

speaking topics include
self-love/self-image,
resilience, a positive
mindset, and how to

practice transparency in
the face of life's most

vulnerable moments.  



TestimonialsTestimonials

- Rebecca Caunter, CYW

"Makini captured the audience with her integrity;
strive for excellence and a strong belief that

through hard work and dedication every goal
you set can be achieved. She embodies

everything that we stand for here at Massey, she
really is a Shero and we very much enjoyed

having her speak to our young mothers. The girls
talked for days about the impact she had on

them and how much they want to come back and
speak to an audience in the years to come about
how they managed to overcome their very own
struggles. It was an absolute pleasure and the
effect she had on all of us is truly remarkable."

- Tracy Moore, Cityline TV

"When you first meet Makini you'll likely
mistake her for a pretty face with a calm
demeanour and a warm vibe. She is these

things...but so much more. Makini is a
powerhouse, an author, a spiritual warrior
who single-handedly mothers her children
while raising-up those around her. She is
going places so the prescient among us

would be wise to follow along for the ride."

I met Makini through my wellness coach on social
media. We started working together a short time ago, I

was so stuck. Divorce, challenging parenting
situations and old wounds had me paralyzed in my life.

I had come to Makini to help me with mindset--to
switch on my life. She has done that and now we focus
on how that mindset can serve me. Makini’s coaching
and teaching have, in a very short time, helped me let
go of my fears and become unstuck. Makini truly is a
gift from God to me. She has changed my life through

her expertise, her empathy and her ability to see
through my stuff. She is able to reach the real me that I
want to be and talk to that person. I am growing every

day because of her.

- Karlyn Percil, SisterTalk Group

"Congratulations to Makini for having the courage to tell her story!
She touches many lives! Her vulnerability & courage shines through
and I know that many women will gain the confidence to step out &
"own" their story that will empower them to be more successful in

life & love. She is a great
example of perseverance & resilience as she continues to let her

inner greatness shine through her stories and know that she is
making a difference in the lives of women."

- Karen Donaldson, Public Speaking Coach

"Words cannot describe Ms. Makini
Smith. Her passion for her work and

her commitment to excellence is
apparent in everything that she does.
As a person, she is as genuine as they
come and as a professional her work

ethic and her ability to treat all
clients as if they are her only client is

superior. She is indeed powerful, yet a
humble force to be reckoned with."

Michelle Goldberg, 
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Makini is incredibly proud of her partnerships and
truly values the brands that have worked with her
previously to make an incredible impact. 

We have no doubt you will be inspired by this list
and hope to be adding your logo soon!   

Past SponsorsPast Sponsors
& Partners& Partners   
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Our goal is to provide a marketing outlet/ catalogue for our vendors/customers in one easy to
browse spot. We’re committed to bringing The Girl Gang Canada nation-wide to promote products,

services and events with one geo-tagged click of a button

Upcom i n g  Opp o r t u n i t i e s

Makini helps audiences
to confidently embrace
who they are, tap into
hidden potential and
move forward with
purpose, heads held
high. She's ready to
bring her teachings to
new platforms.

Makini's skills in
authentic storytelling
and leadership, create
an ideal environment
for showcasing the
brands that share our
mission of women
empowerment,
peace,clarity and
connection. 

Makini facilitates
programs with relevant,
simple and practical
lessons. Audiences gain
a level of awareness
that improves every
area of your life, both
personal and
professional. 

PODCAST & 
SPEAKING

BRAND 
PARTNERSHIPS

GUEST
COACHING 



READY TO GETREADY TO GET
IN TOUCH?IN TOUCH?  

We can't wait to make some magic together!
Email info@awalkinmystilettos.com with the

subject line "Collab Opportunity - Makini
Smith" to get started!

WWW.AWALKINMYSTILETTOS.COMWWW.AWALKINMYSTILETTOS.COM

WWW.LEGACYLEAVERS.CAWWW.LEGACYLEAVERS.CA

https://awalkinmystilettos.com/
https://www.legacyleavers.ca/

